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AutoCAD 2021 for Architectural Design: A Power Guide for Beginners and Intermediate Users

textbook is designed for instructor-led courses as well as for self-paced learning. It is intended

to help architects, designers, and CAD operators interested in learning AutoCAD for creating

architectural 2D drawings. This textbook is a great help for new AutoCAD users and a great

teaching aid in a classroom training. This textbook consists of 12 chapters, total 488 pages

covering tools and commands of the Drafting & Annotation workspace of AutoCAD. The

textbook teaches you to use AutoCAD software for creating, editing, plotting, and managing

real world architectural 2D drawings.This textbook not only focuses on the usage of the tools/

commands of AutoCAD but also on the concept of design. Every chapter in this textbook

contains tutorials that provide users with step-by-step instructions for creating architectural

designs and drawings with ease. Moreover, every chapter ends with hands-on test drives which

allow users to experience the user friendly and technical capabilities of AutoCAD.Table of

Contents: Chapter 1. Introduction to AutoCADChapter 2. Creating Drawings - IChapter 3.

Working with Drawing Aids and LayersChapter 4. Creating Drawings - IIChapter 5. Modifying

and Editing Drawings - IChapter 6. Working with Blocks and XrefsChapter 7. Working with

Dimensions and Dimensions StyleChapter 8. Editing Dimensions and Adding TextChapter 9.

Modifying and Editing Drawings - IIChapter 10. Hatching and GradientsChapter 11. Working

with LayoutsChapter 12. Printing and PlottingMain Features of the TextbookComprehensive

coverage of toolsStep-by-step real-world tutorials with every chapterHands-on test drives to

enhance the skills at the end of every chapterAdditional notes and tipsCustomized content for

faculty (PowerPoint Presentations)Free learning resources for faculty and studentsTechnical

support for the book by contacting info@cadartifex.com
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textbook.PrefaceAutoCAD, a product of Autodesk Inc., is one of the biggest providers of

technology to engineering, architecture, construction, manufacturing, media, and

entertainment industries. It is a complete software that lets you design, visualize, simulate, and

publish your ideas before they are built or created. Moreover, Autodesk continues to develop a

comprehensive portfolio of state-of-art 3D software for the global market.AutoCAD delivers a

rich set of high productivity tools and commands that allow you to create stunning designs,

speed up the documentation work, and add precision to your engineering and architectural

drawings. AutoCAD is extremely versatile in its ability to create 2D and 3D drawings. With

AutoCAD, you can share your designs with your clients, sub-contractors, and colleagues in

more efficient ways.AutoCAD 2021 for Architectural Design: A Power Guide for Beginners and

Intermediate Users textbook is designed for instructor-led courses as well as for self-paced

learning. It is intended to help architects, designers, and CAD operators interested in learning

AutoCAD for creating 2D architectural drawings. This textbook is a great help for new AutoCAD

users and a great teaching aid for classroom training. This textbook consists of 12 chapters,



and a total of 488 pages covering tools and commands of the Drafting & Annotation workspace

of AutoCAD. The textbook teaches you to use AutoCAD software for creating, editing, plotting,

and managing real world 2D architectural drawings.This textbook not only focuses on the

usage of the tools/commands of AutoCAD but also on the concept of design. Every chapter of

this textbook contains tutorials that provide users with step-by-step instructions for creating

architectural designs and drawings with ease. Moreover, every chapter ends with hands-on test

drives which allow users to experience themselves the user friendly and technical capabilities

of AutoCAD.Who Should Read This TextbookThis textbook is written to benefit a wide range of

AutoCAD users, varying from beginners to advanced users as well as AutoCAD instructors.

The easy-to-follow chapters of this book allow you to understand different design techniques

and AutoCAD tools/commands easily.What Is Covered in This TextbookAutoCAD 2021 for

Architectural Design: A Power Guide for Beginners and Intermediate Users textbook is

designed to help you learn everything you need to know to start using AutoCAD 2021 with

straightforward, step-by-step tutorials. This book covers the following topics:Chapter 1,

“Introduction to AutoCAD,” introduces system requirements for installing AutoCAD and explains

how to start a new drawing file. It also introduces screen components, workspaces, and sheet

sets of AutoCAD. Additionally, it explains how to change the color theme, background color,

and open and save drawing files in AutoCAD.Chapter 2, “Creating Drawings - I,” introduces

how to set drawing units, drawing limits, and grid and snap settings. It also introduces various

coordinate systems used in AutoCAD and explains how to create a line, circle, and arc entities

in AutoCAD. Additionally, it introduces how to cancel, erase, undo, and navigate 2D

drawings.Chapter 3, “Working with Drawing Aids and Layers,” introduces Ortho mode, Polar

Tracking, Object Snap, and Object Snap Tracking. It also explains how to specify grids and

snaps settings. Additionally, it explains how to work with layers and assign objects to

layers.Chapter 4, “Creating Drawings - II,” introduces how to create rectangles, polygons,

polylines, ellipses, elliptical arcs, splines, donuts, construction lines, ray lines, and points. It

also introduces how to define point style/size.Chapter 5, “Modifying and Editing Drawings - I,”

introduces various object selection methods and how to trim and extend drawing entities. It

also explains how to create arrays, mirror, fillet, chamfer, offset, move, copy, rotate, scale,

stretch, and lengthen drawing entities.Chapter 6, “Working with Blocks and Xrefs,” introduces

how to create and insert a Block and WBlock into a drawing. It also explains how to edit Blocks

and make Dynamic Blocks. Moreover, it also explains how to work with external reference files

(Xrefs).Chapter 7, “Working with Dimensions and Dimension Styles,” introduces various

components of a dimension, how to create a new dimension style, modify the existing

dimension style, and override dimension style. It also explains how to apply various types of

dimensions such as linear dimension, aligned dimension, angular dimension, diameter

dimension, radius dimension, jogged dimension, ordinate dimension, and baseline

dimension.Chapter 8, “Editing Dimensions and Adding Text,” introduces how to modify

dimensions by using the DIMEDIT command, DIMTEDIT command, DDEDIT command,

dimension grips, Properties palette, and editing tools such as Trim, Extend, and Stretch. It also

introduces how to add text/notes to drawings, create and modify text style, and add text by

using the Single Line and Multiline Text tools. Moreover, it also introduces how to edit single

line and multiline texts, and how to convert a single line text to multiline text.Chapter 9,

“Modifying and Editing Drawings - II,” introduces how to edit drawing entities by using the grips

and the Properties palette. It also discusses about matching the properties of an object with

the other drawing objects. Moreover, it also explains how to identify the coordinates of a point

in a drawing.Chapter 10, “Creating Hatches and Gradients,” introduces how to create different



types of hatch patterns and gradients in enclosed areas of a drawing.Chapter 11, “Working

with Layouts,” introduces how to get started with a Paper space/layout and introduces different

components of a layout (Paper space). It also explains how to set up sheet/paper size of a

layout, how to add, rename, and delete a layout. It also discusses how to work with viewports,

access the Model space within a viewport, clip a viewport, lock the object scale in a viewport,

control the display of objects in a viewport, and control layer properties of a viewport.

Additionally, it explains how to switch between the Model space and layout, and how to create

viewports in the Model space.Chapter 12, “Printing and Plotting,” introduces how to configure a

plotter (output device) in AutoCAD. It also explains how to create a plot style and set up the

default plot style for plotting/printing. Additionally, it introduces how to plot/print drawings in

AutoCAD.Icons/Terms used in this TextbookThe following icons and terms are used in this

textbook:NoteTipFlyoutA flyout is a pop-up in which a set of tools is grouped together, see

Figure 1.Drop-down ListA drop-down list is a pop-up in which a set of options is grouped

together to perform a task, see Figure 2.FieldA field allows you to enter a new value, or modify

the existing value, as per your requirement, see Figure 2.Check boxA check box allows you to

turn on or off the use of a particular option. It is used for selecting an appropriate option to turn

it on, see Figure 2.ButtonA button appears as a 3D icon and is used for confirming or

discarding an action. It is also used for turning on or off the uses of a particular option or

command, see Figure 2.How to Contact the AuthorWe value your feedback and suggestions.

Please e-mail us at info@cadartifex.com. You can also log on to our website

www.cadartifex.com and write your comments about the textbook.We would like to express our

sincere gratitude to you for purchasing AutoCAD 2021 for Architectural Design: A Power Guide

for Beginners and Intermediate Users textbook. We hope that the information and concepts

introduced in this book will help you to accomplish your professional goals.Chapter 1:

Introduction to AutoCADIn this chapter, you will learn the following:• Installing AutoCAD•

Getting Started with AutoCAD• Starting a New Drawing File• Working with Various

Components of a Drawing• Starting a New Drawing File by using the Create New Drawing

dialog box• Changing the Color Theme• Changing the Background Color• Working with

Workspaces• Working with Sheet Sets• Opening a Drawing File• Saving a Drawing

FileWelcome to the world of Computer-aided design (CAD) with AutoCAD. AutoCAD, a product

of Autodesk Inc., is one of the biggest providers of technology to engineering, architecture,

construction, manufacturing, media, and entertainment industries. It is a complete software that

lets you design, visualize, simulate, and publish your ideas before they are built or created.

Moreover, Autodesk continues to develop a comprehensive portfolio of state-of-art 3D software

for the global market.AutoCAD delivers a rich set of high productivity tools and commands that

allow you to create stunning designs, speed up the documentation work, and add precision to

your engineering and architectural drawings. AutoCAD is extremely versatile in its ability to

create 2D and 3D drawings. With AutoCAD, you can share your designs with your clients, sub-

contractors, and colleagues in more efficient ways.Owing to its capabilities in creating 2D and

3D drawings, AutoCAD is used across a wide range of industries by engineers, architects,

project managers, graphic designers, and other professionals.Installing AutoCADIf you do not

have AutoCAD installed on your system, you first need to get it installed. However, before you

start installing AutoCAD, you need to check the system requirements and make sure that you

have a system capable of running AutoCAD adequately. Below are the system requirements for

installing AutoCAD 2021.1. Operating Systems: 64-bit OS that follows Autodesk’s Product

Support Lifecycle policy.2. Processor: Basic processor 2.5-2.9 GHz and recommended

processor 3+ GHz.3. RAM: Basic memory 8 GB and recommended memory 16 GB.4. Display



Card: Basic 1 GB GPU with 29 GB/s Bandwidth and DirectX 11 compliant and recommended 4

GB GPU with 106 GB/s Bandwidth and DirectX 11 compliant.5. Disk Space: 7.0 GB.For more

information about the system requirements for AutoCAD 2021, visit AutoCAD website at https://

knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/learn-explore/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/System-

requirements-for-AutoCAD-2021-including-Specialized-Toolsets.htmlOnce the system is ready,

install AutoCAD using the AutoCAD DVD or the downloaded AutoCAD data.Getting Started

with AutoCADOnce the AutoCAD 2021 is installed on your system, start by double-clicking on

the AutoCAD 2021 icon available on the desktop of your system. As soon as you double-click

on the AutoCAD 2021 icon, the system prepares for starting AutoCAD by loading all the

required files. Once all the necessary files are loaded, the startup user interface of AutoCAD

2021 appears, see Figure 1.1.If you are starting AutoCAD for the first time after installing the

software, the Sign in window appears, see Figure 1.2. In this window, enter your E-mail and

then click on the NEXT button. The Welcome page of the Sign in window appears, see Figure

1.3. In this Welcome window, enter your password and then click on the SIGN IN button. The

startup user interface of AutoCAD 2021 appears, refer to Figure 1.1.The startup user interface

of AutoCAD allows you to start a new drawing, open an existing drawing, learn about various

featured topics, and so on. The startup user interface of AutoCAD is provided with CREATE

and LEARN pages, see Figure 1.4. By default, the CREATE page is activated. As a result, the

startup user interface of AutoCAD allows you to create a new drawing, open an existing

drawing, and so on, see Figure 1.4. To activate the LEARN page, click on the LEARN option at

the bottom of the startup user interface of AutoCAD. The LEARN page provides access to

learning resources such as What’s New, Getting Started Videos, Learning Tips, and Online

Resources, see Figure 1.5.The various components of the CREATE page in the startup user

interface of AutoCAD are discussed next.Get StartedThe options in the Get Started section are

used for starting a new drawing file and opening an existing drawing file. The options are

discussed below:Start DrawingThe Start Drawing option of the Get Started section is used for

starting a new drawing file with the default drawing template (acad.dwt). For doing so, click on

the Start Drawing option in the Get Started section. A new drawing file with default template

(acad.dwt) gets invoked and appears in a new tab with the default name ‘Drawing 1’, see

Figure 1.6. Note that in this figure, the color theme has been set to light, the background color

of the drawing area has been changed to white and the display of grids has been turned off for

better clarity. You will learn about changing the color theme, background color and grid settings

later in this chapter. Also, the various components of a new drawing file are discussed later in

this chapter.TemplatesThe Templates drop-down list of the Get Started section displays a list of

all the available drawing templates, see Figure 1.7. To invoke this drop-down list, click on

Templates in the Get Started section. Note that by default, the acad.dwt drawing template is

selected in the Templates drop-down list. As a result, on clicking Start Drawing in the Get

Started section, a new drawing file with the acad.dwt drawing template gets invoked. Click on

the required template in the Templates drop-down list to start a new drawing file with the

specified drawing template.The Create New Sheet Set option in the Templates drop-down list

is used for creating a new sheet set. A sheet set is used for managing multiple drawings

(sheets) of a project in a tree view, see Figure 1.8. It helps in plotting, publishing, opening, e-

transmitting, and zipping many drawing files in an easier and faster way. You will learn more

about creating a sheet set later in this chapter.Open FilesThe Open Files option in the Get

Started section is used for opening an existing drawing file. For doing so, click on the Open

Files option. The Select File dialog box appears. In this dialog box, browse to the location

where the drawing file is saved. Next, select the drawing file to be opened and then click on the



Open button in the Select File dialog box. The selected drawing file gets opened in

AutoCAD.Open a Sheet SetThe Open a Sheet Set option in the Get Started section is used for

opening an existing sheet set file. To open an existing sheet set file, click on the Open a Sheet

Set option. The Open Sheet Set dialog box appears. This dialog box displays a list of all the

existing sheet sets. Select the required sheet set and then click on the Open button.Get More

Templates OnlineThe Get More Templates Online option in the Get Started section is used for

downloading additional template files.Explore Sample DrawingsThe Explore Sample Drawings

option is used for opening sample drawing files of AutoCAD.Recent DocumentsThe Recent

Documents section of the startup user interface displays a list of recently opened drawing files.

You can click on any recently opened drawing file in the list to open it again.ConnectThe

Connect section of the startup user interface is used for logging into Autodesk account to

access online services. Also, you can access an online form to provide feedback.Starting a

New Drawing FileTo start a new drawing file, click on the Start Drawing option in the Get

Started section of the startup user interface, see Figure 1.9. Alternatively, click on the +sign,

next to the Start tab in the startup user interface of AutoCAD to start a new drawing file with

the default template, see Figure 1.10, or click on the New tool in the Quick Access Toolbar, see

Figure 1.11. The Select template dialog box appears, see Figure 1.12. In this dialog box, select

the acad.dwt drawing template. The acad.dwt drawing template is used for starting the 2D

drawing environment whereas the acad3D.dwt drawing template is used for starting the 3D

modeling environment. Next, click on the Open button in the dialog box. The new drawing gets

started with the acad.dwt drawing template.You can also start a new drawing file without a

drawing template either in metric or imperial unit system by using the Select template dialog

box. For doing so, click on the down arrow, next to the Open button in the Select template

dialog box, see Figure 1.13. A drop-down list appears. In this drop-down list, the Open with no

Template - Imperial and Open with no Template - Metric options are available. You can click on

the required option to start a new drawing file.Figure 1.15 shows various components of a new

drawing file such as Application Menu, Quick Access Toolbar, Ribbon, ViewCube, Command

Line window, Navigation Bar, and Status Bar. Note that the color theme has been set to light,

the background color of the drawing area has been changed to white, and the display of grids

is turned off for better clarity. You will learn about changing the color theme, background color

of the drawing area, and controlling the display of grids later in this chapter.Note that the

availability of tools in the Ribbon depends upon the activated workspace. By default, the

Drafting and Annotation workspace is the active workspace of a new drawing. As a result, the

tools related to drafting and annotation are available in the Ribbon. You can switch among the

Drafting and Annotation, 3D Basics, and 3D Modeling workspaces by using the Workspace

Switching flyout, see Figure 1.16. You will learn more about workspaces later in this

chapter.Working with Various Components of a DrawingThe various components of a new

drawing such as Application Menu, Quick Access Toolbar, Ribbon, ViewCube, Command Line

window, Navigation Bar, and Status Bar are discussed next.Application MenuThe Application

Menu is used for accessing the commonly used tools for starting, opening, saving, exporting,

printing/publishing, and so on, in a drawing file. To invoke the Application Menu, click on the

Application button (red AutoCAD icon) at the upper left corner of the screen, see Figure

1.17.Quick Access ToolbarThe Quick Access Toolbar is provided with frequently used tools

such as New, Open, Save, Save As, Plot, and Undo, see Figure 1.18. It is available at the

upper left corner of the screen. In addition to the default tools, you can customize to add or

remove tools in the Quick Access Toolbar.To add more tools in the Quick Access Toolbar, right-

click on a tool in the Quick Access Toolbar. A flyout appears, see Figure 1.19. In this flyout,



click on the Customize Quick Access Toolbar option. The Customize User Interface window

appears. This window displays a list of all the available tools/commands in AutoCAD. Move the

cursor over the tool/command to be added to the Quick Access Toolbar and then press and

hold the left mouse button on it. Next, drag the cursor where you want to add this tool in the

Quick Access Toolbar and then release the left mouse button. The selected tool gets added to

the specified location in the Quick Access Toolbar. Similarly, you can add multiple tools by

dragging them one by one from the Customize User Interface window to the Quick Access

Toolbar. You can also drag and drop multiple tools at a time in the Quick Access Toolbar from

the Customize User Interface window by pressing and holding the CTRL key. After adding the

required tools to the Quick Access Toolbar, click on the OK button to exit the Customize User

Interface window.To remove a tool from the Quick Access Toolbar, move the cursor over the

tool to be removed and then right-click. A flyout appears, see Figure 1.19. In this flyout, click on

the Remove from Quick Access Toolbar option. The selected tool gets removed from the Quick

Access Toolbar.RibbonThe Ribbon is composed of a series of tabs such as Home, Insert, and

Annotate in which set of similar tools are grouped in different panels, see Figure 1.20. For

example, the tools used for creating drawing objects are arranged in the Draw panel and the

tools used for modifying or editing objects are grouped in the Modify panel, see Figure 1.20.

Note that the availability of tools, panels, and tabs in the Ribbon depends upon the activated

workspace.By default, the Ribbon is docked horizontally at the top of the drawing area. You can

dock the Ribbon vertically to the right or left of the drawing area. You can also undock the

Ribbon such that it can float within the drawing area. To dock the Ribbon vertically to the right

or left of the drawing area, right-click on a tab in the Ribbon. A shortcut menu appears, see

Figure 1.21. In this shortcut menu, click on the Undock option. The Ribbon gets undocked and

appears in floating state in the drawing area. Next, right-click on the title bar of the undocked

Ribbon. A shortcut menu appears. In this shortcut menu, click on either the Anchor Left < or

the Anchor Right > option. To dock the Ribbon back to the default position (horizontally at the

top of the drawing area), press and hold the left mouse button on the title bar of the Ribbon

and then drag the Ribbon toward the top of the drawing area. Next, release the left mouse

button when the outline of a window appears at the top of the drawing area.You can also

change the default display state of the Ribbon (Full Ribbon) to three minimized states:

Minimize to Tabs, Minimize to Panel Titles, and Minimize to Panel Buttons. For doing so, click

on the down arrow available at the end of the last tab in the title bar of the Ribbon, see Figure

1.22. A flyout appears. In this flyout, click on the required display state. In the Minimize to Tabs

display state, the Ribbon gets minimized such that only the tab titles appear in the Ribbon. In

the Minimize to Panel Titles display state, only the tab and panel titles appear in the Ribbon. In

the Minimize to Panel Buttons display state, only the tab titles and panel buttons appear in the

Ribbon.You can also cycle through different states of the Ribbon by clicking on the small

rectangular button with a black arrow in it, located at the end of the last tab in the Ribbon, see

Figure 1.23. On clicking this rectangular button, you can cycle through all four display states of

the Ribbon in a sequence, Full Ribbon, Minimize to Panel Buttons, Minimize to Panel Titles,

and Minimize to Tabs.InfoCenterThe InfoCenter is available at the upper right corner of the

AutoCAD window, see Figure 1.24. It is used for accessing help documents for finding

information related to a topic. Also, it provides tools to access the Autodesk App Store, Sign In

to Autodesk account, Autodesk YouTube/Facebook/Twitter channels, and so on. The various

components of the InfoCenter are discussed next.SearchThe Search field is used for entering

a keyword of a topic or a command/tool to find information related to it in the help

documents.Sign InThe Sign In area of the InfoCenter displays your name. When you click on



your name, a flyout appears, see Figure 1.25. The options in this flyout are used for accessing

your account details, exploring purchase options, managing licenses, and signing out of your

Autodesk account.Autodesk App StoreThe Autodesk App Store tool is used for accessing the

Autodesk App Store web page for downloading the plug-ins and Autodesk applications.Stay

ConnectedThe Stay Connected tool is used for staying connected with the Autodesk online

community. When you click on Stay Connected in the InfoCenter, a flyout appears, see Figure

1.26. This flyout provides various options to stay connected with Autodesk.HelpThe Help tool is

used for accessing online help documents. When you click on the Help tool in the InfoCenter,

the online help document gets opened. If you click on the down arrow next to the Help tool in

the InfoCenter, a flyout appears, see Figure 1.27. By using the tools in this flyout, you can

access online help documents, download offline help documents, send feedback, get product

information, and so on.Command Line WindowA small horizontal window appears at the

bottom of the drawing area and is known as the Command Line window, see Figure 1.28.The

Command Line window is used for entering commands and displays subsequent command

prompt sequence. By default, the Command Line window displays one line of text (command

prompt), which provides information about the action to be taken and various options based on

the currently active command or tool. Notice that as you continue working through a command

or tool, the previous command prompts get scrolled up and appears in the faded background

just above the Command Line window, see Figure 1.29. Note that, by default, only the last

three command prompt lines appear above the Command Line window. To display all the

previous command prompt lines, press the F2 key. You can also increase or decrease the

display area of the Command Line window to show the previous command prompts. For doing

so, move the cursor over the top edge of the Command Line window and then drag it by

pressing and holding the left mouse button.ViewCubeThe ViewCube is available at the upper

right corner of the drawing area, see Figures 1.30 and 1.31.The ViewCube is used for

changing the view/orientation of a drawing or model. You can switch between standard and

isometric views of a model by using the ViewCube. It is primarily used in a 3D modeling

environment where you can view the 3D model in different standard and isometric views. By

default, it is in an inactive state. When you move the cursor over the ViewCube, it becomes

active and works as a navigation tool. You can navigate the drawing by using the ViewCube

components, see Figure 1.31. The various ViewCube components are discussed

next.HomeThe Home icon of the ViewCube is used for bringing the current view of the drawing

to the default home position.CornerA corner of the ViewCube is used for getting an isometric

view or for rotating the view freely in all directions. To get an isometric view, click on a corner of

the ViewCube and to rotate the view freely in all directions, drag a corner of the ViewCube by

pressing and holding the left mouse button.CompassThe Compass is used for rotating the

view. For doing so, press and hold the left mouse button on the Compass ring and then drag

the cursor.EdgeAn edge of the ViewCube is used for getting an edge-on view or for rotating the

view freely in all directions. To get an edge-on view, click on the edge of the ViewCube and to

rotate the view freely in all directions, drag an edge of the ViewCube by pressing and holding

the left mouse button.FaceA face of the ViewCube is used for getting an orthogonal view such

as a top, front, or right. For example, to get a top view of the drawing or model, click on the top

face of the ViewCube.UCSWhen you click on the down arrow available in the UCS option of

the ViewCube, the UCS drop-down list appears, see Figure 1.32. By using the options in this

drop-down list, you can select an existing UCS or create a new UCS, see Figure 1.32. The

term UCS stands for User Coordinate System, which is used for defining points in 2D and 3D

environments. By default, AutoCAD is provided with World Coordinate System (WCS), which is



a global system. You will learn more about coordinate systems in later chapters.Navigation

BarThe Navigation Bar is used for accessing navigation tools such as Zoom and Pan, see

Figure 1.34. It is available to the right of the drawing area. You can turn on or off the display of

the Navigation Bar by clicking on the Navigation Bar tool in the Viewport Tools panel of the

View tab in the Ribbon, see Figure 1.35. The various navigation tools of the Navigation Bar are

discussed in Chapter 2.Status BarThe Status Bar provides quick access to some of the

commonly used drawing tools, which allow you to toggle settings such as grid, snap, dynamic

input mode, ortho mode, polar tracking, and object snap, see Figure 1.36. In addition to the

default tools in the Status Bar, you can customize to add or remove tools in it, as per the

requirement. To customize the Status Bar, click on the Customization tool in the Status Bar,

see Figure 1.36. The Customization menu appears, see Figure 1.37.In the Customization

menu, a tick mark in front of the tools indicates that they are currently available in the Status

Bar. Click on the tools in the Customization menu to add or remove them from the Status Bar.

Some of the tools in the Status Bar are discussed next.Model or Paper spaceThe Model or

Paper space tool of the Status Bar is used for toggling between the Model space and Paper

space environments. When you start AutoCAD, the Model space is the default activated

environment for creating drawings. You can create drawings in the Model space, whereas the

Paper space is used for plotting drawings and generating different drawing views. You will learn

more about the Model space and Paper space in Chapter 11.Display drawing gridThe Display

drawing grid tool of the Status Bar is used for turning on or off the display of grids in the

drawing area. To turn on or off the display of grids, click on the Display drawing grid tool in the

Status Bar or press the F7 key. You can also change the grid settings by using this tool. For

doing so, right-click on the Display drawing grid tool in the Status Bar. The Grid Settings option

appears. Click on the Grid Settings option. The Drafting Settings dialog box appears. By using

the options in the Snap and Grid tab of this dialog box, you can change the grid settings as

required. You will learn more about specifying the grid settings in Chapter 2.Snap ModeThe

Snap mode tool of the Status Bar is used for turning on or off the snap mode. You can also

press the F9 key to turn it on or off. The snap mode allows the cursor to move in a fixed

incremental distance in the drawing area. For example, if the snap mode setting is specified to

1 unit in both the X and Y directions, then the cursor will move 1 unit incremental distance in

the X-direction as well as in the Y-direction. To specify the snap mode settings, right-click on

the Snap mode tool in the Status Bar and then click on the Snap Settings option in the shortcut

menu that appears. The Drafting Settings dialog box appears. By using the options in the Snap

and Grid tab of this dialog box, you can specify the snap settings as required. You will learn

more about specifying the snap settings in Chapter 2.Dynamic InputThe Dynamic Input tool of

the Status Bar is used for turning on or off the Dynamic Input mode. If the Dynamic Input mode

is turned on, you can enter inputs such as commands and coordinates near the cursor tip in

the drawing area instead of entering in the Command Line window. It acts as an alternative

method of entering commands in AutoCAD. For example, when a command is in progress, the

Dynamic Input boxes appear near the cursor tip which allows you to enter coordinates and

specify options, see Figure 1.38. You will learn more about entering coordinates and

commands by using the Dynamic Input boxes and Command Line window in later

chapters.Ortho ModeThe Ortho Mode tool of the Status Bar is used for turning on or off the

Ortho mode. You can also press the F8 key to turn on or off the Ortho mode. When the Ortho

mode is turned on, the movement of the cursor gets restricted to horizontal and vertical only.

As a result, you can only draw straight lines at right angles.Polar TrackingThe Polar Tracking

tool of the Status Bar is used for turning on or off the Polar tracking mode. When the Polar



tracking mode is activated, the movement of the cursor gets snapped to the specified

increment angle in the drawing area. To specify an incremental angle value, right-click on the

Polar Tracking button in the Status Bar. A flyout appears, see Figure 1.39. This flyout displays a

list of pre-defined incremental angles. You can select the required increment angle in this

flyout. You can also specify a new increment angle other than the increment angles listed in the

flyout. To specify a new increment angle, click on the Tracking Settings option in the flyout. The

Drafting Settings dialog box appears. In this dialog box, specify the increment angle in the

Increment angle field of the Polar Tracking tab and then click on the OK button. The new

increment angle for polar tracking gets specified.Isometric DraftingThe Isometric Drafting tool

of the Status Bar is used for turning on or off the Isometric Drafting mode. When the Isometric

Drafting mode is turned on, you can easily create the 2D isometric representation of a 3D

model. You can select the isoplane Left, isoplane Top, or isoplane Right as the current 2D

isometric drafting plane for creating the 2D isometric drawing. By default, the isoplane Left

drafting plane is selected as the current 2D isometric drafting plane. To select the required 2D

isometric drafting plane, click on the down arrow next to the Isometric Drafting tool in the

Status Bar. A flyout appears, see Figure 1.40. In this flyout, click on the required 2D isometric

drafting plane for creating an isometric drawing.Object Snap TrackingThe Object Snap Tracking

tool of the Status Bar is used for turning on or off the Object Snap Tracking mode. The Object

Snap Tracking mode works in conjunction with the Object Snap mode and is used for

specifying new points aligned to the existing points or locations in a drawing. For example, to

draw a circle at the center of a rectangle, move the cursor over the midpoint of the horizontal

line ‘A’ (see Figure 1.41) and then move the cursor vertically downward when the cursor snaps

to the midpoint of the horizontal line. A vertical tracking line appears, see Figure 1.41. Next,

move the cursor over the midpoint of the vertical line ‘B’ and then move the cursor horizontally

toward the right. A horizontal tracking line appears, see Figure 1.42. Next, move the cursor at

the intersection of both the tracking lines and then click to specify the midpoint of the circle,

see Figure 1.43.Object SnapThe Object Snap tool of the Status Bar is used for turning on or

off the Object Snap mode. The Object Snap mode is used for snapping the cursor over the

existing objects of the drawing such as midpoint, endpoint, and intersection. It is a very useful

method for specifying exact points in the drawing area. When the Object Snap mode is turned

on, the cursor snaps to the existing objects of the drawing as per the specified object snap

settings. To specify or control the object snap settings, right-click on the Object Snap tool in the

Status Bar. A flyout appears, see Figure 1.44. This flyout displays a list of all the object snaps.

Note that a tick mark in the front of the object snaps in the flyout indicates that they are

activated. You can click on the required object snaps to activate or deactivate them in the flyout.

Note that the cursor snaps to the objects in the drawing area depending upon the activated

object snaps. For example, if only the Endpoint object snap is activated then the cursor only

snaps to the end points of the existing objects in the drawing area, see Figure 1.45.You can

also invoke the Drafting Settings dialog box by clicking on the Object Snap Settings option in

the flyout to control the object snap setting, see Figure 1.46. In the Object Snap tab of the

dialog box, select the required object snap check boxes to activate them. For example, on

selecting the Endpoint check box, the Endpoint object snap is activated, and the cursor snaps

to the endpoints of the existing drawing objects in the drawing area. Similarly, on selecting the

Midpoint check box, the Midpoint object snap is activated, and the cursor snaps to the

midpoints of the drawing objects in the drawing area. To select all the object snap check boxes,

click on the Select All button in the dialog box. Similarly, to uncheck all the object snap check

boxes, click on the Clear All button in the dialog box. After selecting the required object snap



check boxes in the dialog box, click on the OK button.Show/Hide LineweightThe Show/Hide

Lineweight tool is used for turning on or off the display of the object lineweight in the drawing

area. You will learn more about specifying lineweight to drawing objects in later chapters.Show

annotation objectsThe Show annotation objects tool is used for turning on or off the display of

annotative objects in the drawing area.Annotation scale of the current viewThe Annotation

scale of the current view flyout is used for selecting the annotation scale for the annotative

objects in the Model space. To invoke this flyout, click on the down arrow next to the Annotation

scale of the current view button in the Status Bar.Workspace SwitchingThe Workspace

Switching flyout is used for switching between the AutoCAD workspaces: Drafting &

Annotation, 3D Basics, and 3D Modeling. To invoke the Workspace Switching flyout, click on

the down arrow next to the Workspace Switching button in the Status Bar, see Figure 1.47.

Note that the availability of tools in the Ribbon depends upon the currently active

workspace.Isolate ObjectsThe Isolate Objects tool is used for isolating objects in the drawing

area. You can isolate an object or a set of objects in the drawing area. To isolate objects, click

on the Isolate Objects tool in the Status Bar. A flyout appears, see Figure 1.48. In this flyout,

click on the Isolate Objects tool. You are prompted to select objects to be isolated in the

drawing area. Select the objects to be isolated and then right-click or press ENTER. The

selected objects get isolated such that the remaining drawing objects become invisible. You

can also hide an object or a set of objects in the drawing area by using the Hide Objects tool of

the flyout. To hide objects in the drawing area, click on the Hide Objects tool in the flyout, see

Figure 1.48. You are prompted to select objects to be hidden. Select the objects to be hidden

and then right-click or press ENTER. The selected objects get hidden in the drawing area. To

display all the drawing objects back in the drawing area or to end the object isolation, click on

the End Object Isolation tool in the flyout, see Figure 1.49.Clean ScreenThe Clean screen tool

of the Status Bar is used for expanding the drawing display area by hiding the Ribbon and all

the available toolbars except the Command Line window, Status Bar, and Quick Access

Toolbar.CustomizationThe Customization tool is used for customizing the Status Bar such that

you can add or remove tools in it. To customize the Status Bar, click on the Customization tool

in the Status Bar. The Customization menu appears, which displays a list of all the tools that

can be added to the Status Bar. Note that a tick mark in front of the tools in the Customization

menu indicates that they are currently available in the Status Bar. You can click on the tools in

the Customization menu to add or remove them in the Status Bar.Starting a New Drawing File

by using the Create New Drawing dialog boxAs discussed, when you click on the New tool in

the Quick Access Toolbar for starting a new drawing file, the Select template dialog box

appears, by default. This happens because the system variable for STARTUP is set to 3. If you

set up the system variable for STARTUP to 1, then on clicking the New tool in the Quick

Access Toolbar, the Create New Drawing dialog box appears for starting a new drawing file.

For doing so, enter STARTUP in the Command Line window and then press ENTER. You are

prompted to enter a new value for STARTUP.Enter new value for STARTUP <3>:Next, enter 1

in the Command Line window and then press ENTER. The new system variable for the

STARTUP is set to 1. Now, when you click on the New tool in the Quick Access Toolbar for

starting a new drawing file, the Create New Drawing dialog box appears, see Figure 1.50. By

using the Create New Drawing dialog box, you can start a new drawing file from scratch, using

a template, or a wizard. The methods for starting a new drawing file by using the Create New

Drawing dialog box are discussed next.Starting a New Drawing file from ScratchTo start a new

drawing file from scratch by using the Create New Drawing dialog box, make sure that the Start

from Scratch button is activated in the dialog box, see Figure 1.50. You can start a new drawing



file from scratch either with the default imperial (acad.dwt) or metric (acadiso.dwt) settings. By

default, the Metric radio button is selected in the dialog box. As a result, on clicking the OK

button, a new drawing file with default metric settings is invoked. To start a new drawing file

with default imperial settings, select the Imperial (feet and inches) radio button in the dialog box

and then click on the OK button.Starting a New Drawing file by using a TemplateTo start a new

drawing file by using a standard drawing template, click on the Use a Template button in the

Create New Drawing dialog box. A list of drawing templates appears in the dialog box, see

Figure 1.51. By default, the Acad.dwt drawing template is selected in the dialog box. Note that

the selection of the default template depends on the settings specified while installing

AutoCAD. Select the required template in this dialog box to start a new drawing file. Note that a

drawing template contains drawing settings such as units, limits, text height, and scale factor.

After selecting the required drawing template, click on the OK button. The new drawing file gets

invoked.Starting a New Drawing file by using a WizardIn AutoCAD, you can also start a new

drawing with the Advanced Setup and Quick Setup wizards which allow you to specify settings

such as unit, angle, angle measurement, angle direction, and area for the new drawing. To

start a new drawing file by using a wizard, click on the Use a Wizard button in the Create New

Drawing dialog box, see Figure 1.52. The Advanced Setup and Quick Setup options appear in

the Select a Wizard area of the dialog box, see Figure 1.52.The Advanced Setup option allows

you to specify a unit, angle, angle measurement, angle direction, and so on for the new

drawing file, whereas the Quick Setup option only allows you to specify unit and area settings

for the drawing file.To start a new drawing with the Advanced Setup wizard, select the

Advanced Setup option in the Select a Wizard area of the dialog box and then click on the OK

button. The Advanced Setup dialog box appears with the Units page, see Figure 1.53. The

options in the Units page of the Advanced Setup dialog box are used for setting the unit format

of measurement in the drawing. Select the required unit format: Decimal, Engineering,

Architectural, Fractional, or Scientific by choosing the respective radio button. You can also

specify the precision for the measurement by using the Precision drop-down list of the Units

page. After selecting the unit and precision, click on the Next button. The Angle page of the

Advanced Setup dialog box appears, see Figure 1.54.The options in the Angle page of the

Advanced Setup dialog box are used for setting the angle of measurement and the precision of

angle measurement for the drawing. Select the required angle of measurement: Decimal

Degrees, Deg/Min/Sec, Grads, Radians, or Surveyor by choosing the respective radio button.

Also, select the precision of angle measurement by using the Precision drop-down list of the

Angle page. After selecting the required angle and precision, click on the Next button. The

Angle Measure page of the Advanced Setup dialog box appears, see Figure 1.55.The options

in the Angle Measure page are used for selecting the direction of angle measurement: East,

North, West, or South by choosing the respective radio button. You can also set the direction of

angle measurement as per your requirement by using the Other radio button on this page. On

selecting the Other radio button, the field below gets enabled. In this field, you can specify the

direction of angle measurement, as required. Note that by default, the East radio button is

selected on this page. As a result, the angle measures from the east (0 degrees) in the counter-

clockwise orientation. You can set the orientation (clockwise or counter-clockwise) for angle

measurement in the Angle Direction page which appears on clicking the Next button in the

Angle Measure page after specifying the direction of angle measurement, see Figure 1.56.The

Angle Direction page of the Advanced Setup dialog box is used for specifying the orientation

for the angle measurement. You can select either a counter-clockwise or clockwise orientation

for the angle measurement by selecting the respective radio button on this page. After



selecting the orientation for angle measurement, click on the Next button. The Area page of the

Advanced Setup dialog box appears, see Figure 1.57.The Area page of the Advanced Setup

dialog box is used for specifying the drawing area for creating the drawing. You can specify the

drawing area by entering the width and length in the Width and Length fields of the page,

respectively. After specifying all the drawing settings, click on the Finish button. A new drawing

with the specified settings gets started.Similar to the Advanced Setup wizard, you can also

start a new drawing with the Quick Setup wizard of the Create New Drawing dialog box. The

only difference is that the Quick Setup wizard allows you to specify only unit and area settings

of the dialog box, see Figure 1.58.Changing the Color ThemeAutoCAD is provided with two

color themes: dark color theme and light color theme. The dark color theme is the default color

theme of AutoCAD. As a result, the Ribbon, Palettes, and several other interface components

of AutoCAD appear in the dark color theme, see Figure 1.59. You can change the color theme

by using the Options dialog box. To invoke the Options dialog box, enter OP in the Command

Line window and then press ENTER. Figure 1.60 shows the Options dialog box.In the Options

dialog box, click on the Display tab. The options related to display settings of AutoCAD appear

in the dialog box, see Figure 1.60. Next, select either the Light or Dark option in the Color

theme drop-down list of the Window Elements area in the dialog box to display the AutoCAD

elements/components in a light color theme or dark color theme, respectively.Changing the

Background ColorIn AutoCAD, you can change the background color of the drawing area/

screen, sheet/layout, Command Line window, plot preview, and so on by using the Options

dialog box. To change the background color of the drawing area/screen, enter OP in the

Command Line window and then press ENTER. The Options dialog box appears. In the

Options dialog box, click on the Display tab. The options related to display settings of AutoCAD

appear in the dialog box. Next, click on the Colors button in the Window Elements area of the

dialog box. The Drawing Window Colors dialog box appears, see Figure 1.61.In this dialog box,

make sure that the 2D model space option is selected in the Context area, and the Uniform

background option is selected in the Interface element area of the dialog box, see Figure 1.61.

Next, select the color to be assigned to the background of the drawing area/screen in the Color

drop-down list. Similarly, you can specify the background color of other drawing contexts such

as sheet/layout, Command Line window, and plot preview by using the Drawing Window Colors

dialog box. After selecting the color to be assigned to the background, click on the Apply &

Close button in the dialog box. The selected color gets assigned to the background of the

drawing area, and the dialog box gets closed.Working with WorkspacesA workspace is defined

as a task-oriented drawing environment in which you can control or organize the display of sets

of user interface elements such as Ribbon, toolbars, menus, and palettes as per the

requirement for accomplishing the tasks. By default, AutoCAD has three pre-defined

workspaces: Drafting & Annotation, 3D Basics, and 3D Modeling. When you start a new

drawing file in AutoCAD, the Drafting & Annotation workspace is the default active workspace

for creating the drawing. The Drafting & Annotation workspace displays the necessary tools,

menus, and palettes that are used for creating and annotating 2D drawings. The 3D Basics and

3D Modeling workspaces provide necessary tools, menus, and palettes which are used for

creating 3D drawings. You can switch between the pre-defined workspaces and create a new

workspace as per requirement. The methods for switching between workspaces and creating a

new workspace are discussed next.Switching between WorkspacesTo switch between

workspaces, click on the Workspace Switching button in the Status Bar. The Workspace

Switching flyout appears, see Figure 1.62. It displays a list of all the available workspaces. You

can click on the required workspace in this flyout to make it the currently active workspace for



the drawing.Creating a New WorkspaceIn addition to pre-defined workspaces, you can create

a new workspace in which you can customize the arrangement of sets of user interface

elements such as Ribbon, toolbars, menus, and palettes as per the requirement. To create a

new workspace, first of all, customize the arrangement of tools in the Ribbon, toolbars, menus,

and palettes, as required. Next, click on the Workspace Switching button in the Status Bar. The

Workspace Switching flyout appears, see Figure 1.62. In this flyout, click on the Save Current

As option. The Save Workspace window appears, see Figure 1.63. In this window, enter the

name of the workspace and then click on the Save button. The new workspace is created and

added to the list of workspaces in the Workspace Switching flyout. Also, it becomes the

currently active workspace of the drawing.Working with Sheet SetsMost of the real world

projects require multiple drawing sheets, sometimes running into hundreds. The cross-

referencing between multiple drawing sheets of a project is a very time-consuming process.

Also, plotting, publishing, and opening multiple drawing sheets of a project require

considerable time. To manage multiple drawing sheets of a project easily and efficiently,

AutoCAD provides the sheet set feature. A sheet set is a very powerful feature of AutoCAD,

which is used for managing or organizing a set of multiple drawings (sheets) of a project in

proper order. All drawings of a sheet set act as a single unit and are displayed in a tree view. In

AutoCAD, you can create two types of sheet sets: Example sheet set and Existing Drawings

sheet set. An Example sheet set uses a sample sheet set with default settings to create a new

sheet set in a well-organized structure, whereas the Existing Drawings sheet set is used for

creating a new sheet set to organize existing drawings. You can create both these types of

sheet sets by using the SHEET SET MANAGER palette. The methods for creating different

types of sheet sets are discussed next.Creating an Example Sheet SetTo create an Example

sheet set, click on the Sheet Set Manager tool in the Palettes panel of the View tab in the

Ribbon. The SHEET SET MANAGER palette appears, see Figure 1.64. Alternatively, enter

SHEETSET in the Command Line window and then press ENTER to invoke the SHEET SET

MANAGER palette. In the SHEET SET MANAGER palette, make sure that the Sheet List tab is

activated, see Figure 1.64. Next, click on the down arrow next to the Open button in the SHEET

SET MANAGER palette. A drop-down list appears, see Figure 1.65. In this drop-down list, click

on the New Sheet Set option. The Create Sheet Set dialog box appears with the Begin page,

see Figure 1.66.In the Begin page of the Create Sheet Set dialog box, make sure that the An

example sheet set radio button is selected. Next, click on the Next button in the dialog box. The

Sheet Set Example page of the Create Sheet Set dialog box appears, see Figure 1.67. In this

page, the Select a sheet set to use as an example radio button is selected, by default. As a

result, a list of all the available sample sheet sets is displayed below this radio button, see

Figure 1.67. Select a required example sheet set in this field for creating new sheet set.You can

also select a sheet set which is in a different location and not available in the list of example

sheet set. For doing so, select the Browse to another sheet set to use as an example radio

button in the Sheet Set Example page of the dialog box and then click on the Browse button

[...]. The Browse for Sheet Set dialog box appears. In this dialog box, browse to a location

where the required sheet set is saved and then select it. Next, click on the Open button. After

selecting the required example sheet set for creating a new sheet set in this page, click on the

Next button. The Sheet Set Details page of the dialog box appears. In this page, enter the

name of the new sheet set, description, and location to save the file by using the Name of new

sheet set, Description, and Store sheet set data file (.dst) here fields, respectively. Next, click

on the Next button. The Confirm page of the dialog box appears, see Figure 1.68. This page

displays the structure of the sheet set and details of the sheet set properties. Review all the



sheet set properties and then click on the Finish button. A new sheet set gets created with the

specified properties and is displayed in the SHEET SET MANAGER palette, see Figure

1.69.Now, you can add multiple drawing sheets in different subsets of the newly created sheet

set and then create drawings in it. To add a new drawing sheet in a subset, right-click on a

subset and then click on the New Sheet option in the shortcut menu that appears, see Figure

1.70. The New Sheet window appears. In this window, specify the sheet number, title, and file

name and then click on the OK button. A new drawing sheet gets added and displayed under

the selected subset, see Figure 1.71. Similarly, you can add multiple drawing sheets under

different subsets. You can also add a new subset to the main sheet set. For doing so, right-click

on the name of the sheet set in the SHEET SET MANAGER palette and then click on the New

Subset option in the shortcut menu that appears. The Subset Properties window appears. In

this window, specify the subset name and other properties. Next, click on the OK button. A new

subset with the specified name and the properties gets added to the sheet set. After adding the

required drawing sheets and subsets, you can open a drawing sheet and then create the

drawing in it. To open a drawing sheet for creating the drawing, right-click on the drawing sheet

in the SHEET SET MANAGER palette and then click on the Open option in the shortcut menu

that appears. The drawing sheet gets opened in a separate window with default drawing

template. Now, you can create the drawing in this sheet by using the drawing tools. You will

learn about creating drawings by using the drawing tools in later chapters.Creating an Existing

Drawing Sheet SetAn Existing Drawing sheet set is created by using the existing drawings of a

project. To create a sheet set by using the existing drawings, invoke the SHEET SET

MANAGER palette and then click on the down arrow next to the Open button. A drop-down list

appears. In this drop-down list, click on the New Sheet Set option. The Create Sheet Set dialog

box appears with the Begin page, see Figure 1.72.In the Begin page of the Create Sheet Set

dialog box, select the Existing drawings radio button and then click on the Next button. The

Sheet Set Details page of the dialog box appears. In this page, enter the sheet set details such

as name, description, and location to save the file. Next, click on the Next button. The Choose

Layouts page of the dialog box appears, see Figure 1.73. Click on the Browse button in this

page. The Browse for Folder window appears. In this window, browse to the folder in which

drawing files to be added in the sheet set are saved and then select it. Next, click on the OK

button. All the drawing files of the selected folder with their initial layouts get listed in the box

available in the Choose Layouts page. You can browse to multiple folders one by one to add

the drawing files.Note that the drawing files and their first layouts listed in the box of the

Choose Layouts page have a tick mark in front of them. You can uncheck the drawing files and

layouts which you do not want to include in the sheet set. After selecting the drawing files and

layouts to be included in the sheet set, click on the Next button. The Confirm page of the dialog

box appears. This page displays the information about the layouts included in the sheet set.

Next, click on the Finish button. A sheet set gets created by using the existing drawing files and

is displayed in the SHEET SET MANAGER palette.Saving a Drawing File While creating a

drawing or editing an existing drawing, it is imperative to save your work periodically to avoid

any data loss. To save a drawing file, click on the Save tool in the Quick Access Toolbar, see

Figure 1.74. Alternatively, press CTRL + S or enter SAVE in the Command Line window. Note

that if you are saving a drawing for the first time then on clicking the Save tool, the Save

Drawing As dialog box appears. In this dialog box, browse to a location where you want to save

the drawing file and then enter the name of the drawing file in the File name field of the dialog

box. Next, click on the Save button.The drawing file gets saved in the specified location of your

computer with the specified name in the .dwg file extension. The .dwg is the file extension of



AutoCAD. Note that if the drawing has already been saved with a particular name on your

computer and you have made modifications to it then by clicking the Save tool, the drawing

gets saved directly without the display of Save Drawing As dialog box.You can also save an

already saved drawing file with a different name. To save an already saved drawing file with a

different name, click on the Save As tool in the Quick Access Toolbar, see Figure 1.75.

Alternatively, enter SAVEAS in the Command Line window and then press ENTER. The Save

Drawing As dialog box appears. In this dialog box, enter a new name for the drawing file in the

File name field and then click on the Save button. The drawing file gets saved with the newly

specified name without affecting the original drawing file.In addition to saving a drawing file by

using the Save or Save As tools, AutoCAD automatically saves your drawing file after every 10

minutes. You can change the default time interval for automatically saving drawing files by

using the Options dialog box. For doing so, enter OP in the Command Line window and the

press ENTER. The Options dialog box appears. In this dialog box, click on the Open and Save

tab and then enter the time interval in the Minutes between saves field of the File Safety

Precautions area in the dialog box. Next, click OK to accept the change and exit the dialog

box.In AutoCAD, you can also save your drawings to the AutoCAD Web and Mobile folder in

your Autodesk Account (Autodesk Cloud), which allows you to access your drawings anywhere

in the world with internet access and on any desktop, web, or mobile device. For doing so, click

on Save As > Drawing to AutoCAD Web & Mobile in the Application Menu. The Save to

AutoCAD Web & Mobile dialog box appears. In this dialog box, enter the name of the drawing

file in the File name field. Next, click on the Save button. The drawing gets saved in the cloud

with the specified name.Opening a Drawing File To open an existing drawing, click on the

Open tool in the Quick Access Toolbar, see Figure 1.77. The Select File dialog box appears.

You can also enter OPEN in the Command Line window and then press ENTER to invoke the

Select File dialog box. In this dialog box, browse to the location where the file is saved. Note

that by default, the Drawing (*.dwg) file extension selected in the Files of type drop-down list in

the dialog box. As a result, the drawing files having .dwg file extension appear in the dialog box.

Select the drawing file to be opened and then click on the Open button. The selected drawing

gets opened in AutoCAD. You can also open the .dxf files or .dwt (template) files by selecting

the DXF (*.dxf) or Drawing Template (*.dwt) file extension in the Files of type drop-down list,

respectively.You can also open a drawing file as read only which protects the drawing from any

change, and it is used for review only. Note that AutoCAD does not restrict you from making a

change in the read only file, however, it does not allow you to save the changes made in the

read only file. To open a drawing as a read-only file, click on the Open tool in the Quick Access

Toolbar to invoke the Select File dialog box. Next, select the drawing to be opened and then

click on the down arrow next to the Open button in the Select File dialog box. The Open drop-

down list appears, see Figure 1.78. In this drop-down list, select the Open Read-Only option.

The selected drawing gets opened as a read-only file.In AutoCAD, you can also open a partial

view or a small portion of a drawing instead of opening the entire drawing by using the Partial

Open option of the Open drop-down list, see Figure 1.78. This option is very useful if you want

to modify a small portion of a big complex drawing. To open a partial view of a drawing, select

the drawing in the Select File dialog box and then invoke the Open drop-down list, see Figure

1.78. Next, click on the Partial Open option. The Partial Open dialog box appears, which

displays different views and layers of the selected drawing. Select the check boxes

corresponding to the layers whose geometries are to be opened. Next, click on the Open

button in the dialog box. The geometries/objects associated with the selected layers get

displayed in the drawing area.In AutoCAD, you can open drawings that are saved in Autodesk



Cloud (AutoCAD Web and Mobile folder in your Autodesk Account), anywhere and from

different devices. For doing so, click on Open > Drawing from AutoCAD Web & Mobile in the

Application Menu. The Open from AutoCAD Web & Mobile dialog box appears. In this dialog

box, select the drawing file to be opened and click on the Open button. The drawing gets

opened.SummaryThe chapter introduced system requirements for installing AutoCAD and

explained how to start a new drawing file. It also introduced screen components, workspaces,

and sheet sets of AutoCAD. Additionally, it explained how to change the color theme,

background color, and open and save drawing files in AutoCAD.Questions• The ________ is

used for entering commands and displays command prompt sequence.• The ________ tool is

used for turning on or off the display of grids in the drawing area.• If the ________ mode is

turned on, the cursor snaps to the existing objects of the drawing.• AutoCAD is provided with

two color themes: ________ and ________ .• By default, AutoCAD has three predefined

workspaces: ________ , ________, and ________ .Chapter 2: Creating Drawings - IIn this

chapter, you will learn the following:• Setting up Drawing Units• Setting Drawing Limits•

Specifying Grid and Snap Settings• Understanding Coordinate Systems• Creating a Drawing•

Drawing a Line• Drawing a Circle• Drawing an Arc• Canceling, Erasing and Restoring Objects•

Navigating 2D DrawingsBefore you start creating drawings in AutoCAD, it is important to first

focus on drawing units, limits, grid, and snap settings. You should also be familiar with the

coordinate systems used in AutoCAD.Setting up Drawing UnitsThe first and foremost step to

create a drawing is to set up the units of measurement for the drawing. As discussed in

Chapter 1, when starting a new drawing in AutoCAD, you can define a unit system for

measurement; Architectural, Decimal, Engineering, Fractional, or Scientific. Besides, you can

also change or modify the unit settings at any given point in time during the process of creating

a drawing by using the UNITS command.To set up a unit for the current drawing, type UNITS in

the Command Line window and then press ENTER, see Figure 2.1. The Drawing Units dialog

box appears, see Figure 2.2.After invoking the Drawing Units dialog box, you can set the

required unit format for the measurement of length and angle. The options in the Drawing Units

dialog box are discussed below:LengthThe options in the Length area of the Drawing Units

dialog box are used for setting the required unit format and precision for the measurement of

length. The options of the Length area are discussed next.TypeThe Type drop-down list of the

Length area is used for selecting the required unit format. You can select the architectural,

decimal, engineering, fractional, or scientific unit format for the measurement of length from

this drop-down list. Different unit formats are discussed below:ArchitecturalThe Architectural

unit format is used for specifying units in feet and inches. As the name suggests, this unit

format is mostly used by architects to specify units in feet and inches. In this unit format, inches

are represented in fractional form.DecimalThe Decimal unit format is used for specifying units

in the metric unit system. This format is mostly used by users who work with the metric unit

system for measurement.EngineeringSimilar to the Architectural unit format, the Engineering

unit format is used for specifying units in feet and inches. The only difference between these

two unit formats is that inches in the Engineering unit format are represented in the decimal

form.FractionalThis unit format is used for specifying units in the fractional unit system. For

example, 5 feet, 6½ inches means 66-1/2 inches in the fractional unit system.ScientificThis unit

format is used for specifying units in the scientific units system. For example, 10 million

parsecs means 10E+06 in the scientific units system, where 10 represents ten accurate and E

+06 represents the exponential function to the sixth power.PrecisionThe Precision drop-down

list of the Length area is used for setting precision of units. The availability of options in the

Precision drop-down list depends on the type of unit format selected in the Type drop-down



list.AngleThe options of the Angle area are used for specifying a unit format and precision for

the measurement of angle. You can select the Decimal Degrees, Deg/Min/Sec, Grads,

Radians, or Surveyor’s Units format for the measurement of an angle by using the Type drop-

down list of the Angle area. The Precision drop-down list of the Angle area is used for

specifying precision for angle measurements.If you have selected the Decimal Degrees, Deg/

Min/Sec, Grads, or Radians unit format for the measurement of angle, the angle is specified in

decimal, degrees/minutes/seconds, grads, or radians, respectively. Whereas, if you have

selected the Surveyor’s Units format, the angle is specified based on deviation from of north

and south, see Figure 2.3. Note that the angle value used in the surveyor unit is not greater

than 90 degrees. For example, to set an angle which measures 40 degrees from north and 30

minutes toward the east, you need to specify N40d30’E.ClockwiseBy default, the Clockwise

check box is unchecked in the Angle area of the dialog box. As a result, the direction of a

positive angle is measured in the counterclockwise direction, see Figure 2.4. To measure a

positive angle in the clockwise direction, select the Clockwise check box, see Figure

2.5.Insertion scaleThe Units to scale inserted content drop-down list of the Insertion Scale

area is used for setting units for the blocks and drawings that are inserted in the current

drawing. Note that the unit selected in this drop-down list is applied automatically to the blocks

or drawings inserted in the current drawing. If the blocks and drawings inserted in the current

drawing have different units, then AutoCAD may scale them to correct the mismatch and set

the unit specified in the Units to scale inserted content drop-down list.Sample OutputThe

Sample Output area of the Drawing Units dialog box is used for displaying the sample output or

an example of the units settings for current length and angle specified in the dialog

box.LightingThe Units for specifying the intensity of lighting drop-down list of the Lighting area

is used for setting the unit of measurement for the intensity of photometric light in the current

drawing.After specifying the desired settings for measurement of units in the Drawing Units

dialog box, click on the OK button to accept the settings and close the dialog box.Setting

Drawing LimitsAfter defining drawing units, it is important to set drawing limits (work area) in

the drawing area. Drawing limit is an invisible and imaginary rectangular boundary in the

drawing area, which defines the size of the workspace. Setting a drawing limit helps in defining

the grid display within the boundary, zooming drawing within the boundary, and plotting the

drawing. You can set a drawing limit for a drawing depending on the overall size of the drawing.

For example, if you are drawing a plan view of a building that is roughly around 28 x 36 feet

then you can set the drawing limit around 56 x 72 feet. Note that drawing limit is the size of

your work area that accommodates the entire drawing and dimensions with some extra space,

see Figure 2.7.To define the drawing limit for a drawing, enter LIMITS in the Command Line

window and then press ENTER. The command prompt for setting drawing limit is as discussed

next.Command: LIMITSReset Model space limits:Specify lower left corner or [ON/OFF]

<0.0000,0.0000>: 0,0Specify upper right corner <420.0000,297.0000>: 56,72Specifying Grid

and Snap SettingsThe grid is a rectangular pattern of lines or dots, which is intended to speed

up the creation of drawings by aligning objects and visualizing the distance between drawing

entities. Grid lines can be used as reference lines for creating drawings. Also, grid lines appear

similar to a sheet of graph paper for creating a drawing, see Figure 2.8.You can control the

spacing, angle, and alignment of grid lines. You can also restrict the movement of the cursor

over grid lines by specifying the grid and snap settings.To define the grid and snap settings in

AutoCAD, right-click on the Display drawing grid button in the Status Bar, see Figure 2.9. The

Grid Settings option appears. Next, click on the Grid Settings option. The Drafting Settings

dialog box appears, see Figure 2.10.Make sure that the Snap and Grid tab is activated in the



Drafting Settings dialog box, see Figure 2.10. The options in the Snap and Grid tab of the

dialog box are used for specifying snap and grid settings. Some of these options are discussed

next.Grid On (F7)The Grid On check box of this dialog box is used for toggling the display of

grid lines in the drawing area. Alternatively, you can click on the Display drawing grid button in

the Status Bar or press the F7 key to toggle the display of grid lines.Grid style
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